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SINGAPORE — Economic growth and de-

velopment is meaningless unless it is 

shared by workers in the form of higher 

wages and a better quality of life. And 

the Government since Singapore’s inde-

pendence has strived for growth and de-

velopment for workers and their unions, 

Minister Mentor Lee Kuan Yew said on 

Friday night at the National Trades Union 

Congress (NTUC) 50th Anniversary dinner.

“Growth is meaningless unless it is 

shared by the workers, shared not only 

directly in wage increases but indirectly 

in better homes, better schools, better 

hospitals, better playing fields, a healthier 

environment for their families and for 

their children to grow up,” Mr Lee said at 

the event held at Marina Bay Sands. 

It was attended by 3,500 guests, in-

cluding the President, the Prime Minister, 

several Cabinet ministers and some 250 

representatives from international trade 

union organisations.

The labour movement’s challenge 

now is to keep pace with rapid change 

and economic transformation and to help 

all workers secure better jobs and lives, 

said Mr Lee, whose political life began by 

representing trade unions.

According to a video shown at the 

event, which traced NTUC’s evolution, 

Mr Lee often waived his professional fees 

while serving as legal counsel to them. 

As a young legal assistant at the law firm 

Laycock and Ong about 60 years ago, he 

was tasked to look after the postmen, who 

were about to go on strike.

He drafted their statements when 

they went on strike and swung public 

sentiment toward them, forcing the colo-

nial government to provide higher wages 

and better terms of service for postmen 

— including the removal of “ridiculous 

things” such as thick, printed stripes on 

their trousers that made them resemble 

“circus attendants”, Mr Lee recalled.

Now, he said, Singapore’s trade union 

leaders and members have been “agents 

of change”, unlike the British and Euro-

pean trade unions of old, and have intro-

duced computer and English classes to 

improve workers’ skills in these areas, 

for instance. “The training in the use of 

computers helped workers increase their 

productivity and wages,” he added.

He cited the extension of union activi-

ties to the social, economic and recreational 

lives of workers, decided at the Moderni-

sation Seminar in 1969, as the “most sig-

nificant transformation” of the movement. 

This was the brainchild of Singapore’s eco-

nomic architect Goh Keng Swee and led 

to the formation of co-operatives such as 

NTUC Income and NTUC FairPrice.

Mr Lee also spoke of the “unique sys-

tem” of cooperation among the unions, 

Government and employers. This “has 

stopped unions from being adversaries 

to squeeze employers out of business”, 

he said.

“Instead, they’ve become part of 

a team with the Government and em-

ployers in a tripartite system which has 

brought benefits to all: Workers, em-

ployers and the Government, because 

industrial peace creates confidence, and 

confidence increases investments, both 

our own and foreign.”

Growth is meaningless 

unless it is shared by 

the workers, shared not 

only directly in wage 

increases but indirectly 

in better homes, 

better schools, better 

hospitals, better playing 

fields, a healthier 

environment for their 

families and for their 

children to grow up.
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Public Service 
must connect 
with those it 
serves: DPM Teo
SINGAPORE — The recent General Election 

(GE) has not only forced politicians to admit 

they need to connect with the people, it is also 

forcing the Public Service to relook the way in 

which they formulate policies.

Deputy Prime Minister Teo Chee Hean, 

the Minister in charge of the Civil Service, told 

participants at the Excellence in Public Service 

Awards ceremony on Friday that the Public 

Service needed to connect with citizens.

“There is a clear desire by the electorate for 

their voices to be heard,” said Mr Teo, adding that 

Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong had also said they 

must listen more to design policies that benefit 

Singaporeans and secure the public’s support.

The Public Service would play a key role 

in transforming the way they govern and the 

way they formulate policies and deliver public 

services, said Mr Teo. 

And as Singapore society becomes more 

diverse and what citizens want and expect be-

come more wide-ranging, the challenges faced 

by the Public Service will also grow in terms of 

magnitude and complexity.

“It is neither effective nor sustainable for 

the service to try to solve all these problems 

on our own. We need to tap on the collec-

tive wisdom and knowledge of the people and 

stakeholders to help tackle the challenges,” he 

said. “We need to create an environment where 

public officers can work hand-in-glove with 

the people they serve to address the issues and 

create greater public value.”

Such involvement would help create a Sin-

gapore where citizens feel engaged, and have 

shared ownership of Singapore’s challenges, 

and provide the foundation for a more resilient 

and cohesive society, he said. 

The Public Service has been adopting such 

an approach for some time now, and they have 

recognised the contribution of stakeholders and 

customers who work with them, said Mr Teo. 

For example, Northlight School had worked 

with parents, potential employers of the stu-

dents, sponsors and donors from the conception 

stage to design a customised programme for 

students with difficulties handling the main-

stream curriculum. 

A total of 19 organisations and 103 individ-

uals were honoured at the ceremony on Friday.

Mr Teo stressed that even as the Public 

Service’s achievements are being recognised, 

they must never be satisfied with themselves.

He added: “As we seek to strengthen our 

engagement with the public whom we serve, 

we must listen actively and work closely with 

them on issues affecting them.”
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‘Workers must share in growth’


